
Addi Express Professional (22 needle) Fingerless Mitts 
Beginner Version 

 
Based on an original design by Laverne Blair originally published on the Facebook group "Addi King 

Loomers and Knits" https://www.facebook.com/groups/addikingloomersandknits/ 

 

Redesigned by Margaret Olander Tuesday, December 30, 2014 (for a Women’s Size Medium) 
http://sheepishlysharing.com/ 

 

 
 
Step 1: Begin your cast-on with waste yarn at the first black needle that arrives at the 
yarn feeder.  
 
Step 2: Complete 5 rounds of waste yarn. 
 
Step 3: Pull several yards of main color yarn and drop into the center of the Addi. 
Remove waste yarn from the feeder and replace with the main yarn at the beginning 
black needle. (You will later use the extra yarn to hand knit or crochet a ribbing/edging 
for the cuff.) 
 
Step 4: Complete 30 rounds. Stop before the first black needle! 
 
Step 5: Cut yarn at about 2 feet and thread it through the 3 stitches on the black 
needles and remove them (just like casting off). You’ll use the extra yarn to bind off the 
thumb opening later. 
 
Step 6: Put a new yarn tail in at the first white needle (like changing colors/adding new 
yarn). Load and close the yarn feeder. 
 
Step 7: Proceed around slowly and stop at the first black needle.   
 
Step 8. Remove yarn from feeder and take it behind first black needle, in front & under 
hook of 2nd black needle and behind 3rd black needle (just like normal cast on) then 
back into yarn feeder. 
 
Step 9: Complete 15 more rounds of main color then switch to waste yarn BUT DO 
NOT CUT THE MAIN YARN! Just toss the ball into the center of the Addi. You'll retrieve 
it later to hand knit or crochet a ribbing/edging over the knuckles. 
 
Step 10: Complete 5 rounds of waste yarn. 
 
Step 11: Finish with your choice of hand knit ribbing or crochet edging. 
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